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"Every citizen of the United Nations has a right
to know how important to our victories are the
fighting spirit, sense of duty and the gallantry and
fortitude of our ground forces. The accomplishments
of this indispensable member of the air-ground-naval
team will when the story is fully told fill many of the
brightest pages of our war history. This is something
I have felt for a long time. It comes from the heart."
General Dwight D. Eisenhower

INTRODUCTION

Tom Fallen took the oath to "defend his country against all her enemies
whomsoever" on August 5, 1942. Two weeks later he and eighty-eight other men from
Pease Township gathered at First and Hanover Streets in Martin’s Ferry, Ohio for a
send-off celebration. A prayer was offered and a speech was made before the
gathered crowd. Led by the American Legion Junior Band, the new recruits then
marched to an awaiting train and departed for Ft. Hayes, Ohio.
From the U.S. Army Induction Station at Ft. Hayes, my father was sent to Ft.
Leonard Wood, Missouri for basic training with the Sixth Infantry Training Regiment.
After the thirteen week basic training course, he was assigned to Company "F," First
Infantry Regiment.
While at Ft. Leonard Wood, my dad bought a Kodak Brownie camera and
carried it with him throughout the war. All the photographs in this book were taken with
that little camera and have never been published before. The captions were written
when he sent the photographs home to Ohio nearly fifty years ago. For the most part,
the photographs are snapshots of everyday camp life and of ordinary soldiers who
were a part of the extraordinary events of World War II.
I must take credit for the text of this book. My father had intended to write a
history of his Regiment after the war and I know it would have been a much better
account than what you will read here. When he died too young in 1982, his book was
unwritten, however, and he took with him the personal experiences, observations, and
memories that would have made this account more meaningful. I have tried only to
provide a brief narrative of the First Infantry in World War II to accompany the best of
his photographs. For those interested, two excellent books, The Approach to the
Philippines and Triumph in the Philippines, both published by the U.S. Army Center for
Military History, contain detailed accounts of actions in which the First Infantry
participated in the Second World War.
I do not mean to diminish the accomplishments of the other units of the Sixth
Division during the war by concentrating on the First Infantry in this book.
Understandably, my interest lies with my father’s unit. The 20th Infantry Regiment, the
63rd Infantry Regiment, and all the other elements of the Sixth Division during the war
have no less important histories to tell. I will leave that job to someone else, however.
My task is finished and I hope that my efforts have done justice to the veterans of the
First Infantry Regiment.
Ray Fallen, March 1990

THE INFANTRY SPEAKS
By AN UNKNOWN Gl
So you’re tired of working, mister, and you think you’ll rest a bit.
You been working pretty steady and you’re getting sick of it.
You think the war is ending, so you’re slowing down the pace.
That’s what you may be thinking, sir, but it just ain’t the case.
What would you think, sir, if we quit because we’re tired, too?
We’re flesh and blood and human, and we’re just as tired as you.
Did you ever dig a foxhole, and climb down deep inside,
And wish it went to China, so you’d have some place to hide,
While motored "buzzards" packed with guns were circling overhead
And filled the ground around you with hot, exploding lead?
And did you ever dig out, mister, from debris and dirt,
And feel yourself all over to see where you were hurt,
And find you couldn’t move, though you weren’t hurt at all
And feel so darned relieved that you’d just sit there and bawl?
Were you every hungry, mister--not the kind that food soon gluts,
But a gnawing, cutting hunger that bites into your guts?
It’s a homesick hunger, mister, and it digs around inside,
And it’s got you in its clutches and there is no place to hide.
Were you ever dirty, mister, not the wilty-collar kind,
But the oozy, slimy, messy dirt and gritty kinds that grind?
Did you ever mind the heat, sir, not the kind that makes sweat run,
But the kind that drives you crazy ’til you even curse the sun?
Were you ever weary, mister; I mean dog-tired, you know,
When your feet ain’t got no feeling and your legs don’t want to go?
But we keep agoin’, mister, you can bet your life we do,
And let me tell you, mister, we expect the same of you!
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SEMPER PRIMUS
participated in combat maneuvers in Ten
nessee. Late that same year orders were
received to report to the U.S. Army Desert
Training Center in California for more training
and maneuvers.
The First Infantry departed Ft. Wood
by train on December 10, 1942 enroute to
the Desert Training Center located at Camp
Young, California. The Regiment trained and
maneuvered in the desert sands from Yuma,
Arizona to Needles, California until March
1943. By this time the North Africa cam
paign was winding down and there was no
longer a pressing need for troops trained in
desert warfare. The Sixth Division was
subsequently de-motorized and all elements
prepared for yet another move. On March
23, the First Infantry departed Camp Young
by train enroute to San Luis Obispo, Califor
nia.
At Camp San Luis Obispo, small unit
and individual training were stressed as the
Regiment made final preparations for over
seas duty. Colonel F.H. Privett, Commander
of the First Infantry at the time, performed a
regimental inspection on August 23 and
found that "in general the appearance of the
entire Regiment was excellent." He recom
mended "continuous hard work and con
stant teamwork" to overcome the deficien
cies that were found. Time to correct those
deficiencies at San Luis Obispo was limited
however, as the Regiment would remain
stateside only a few more weeks.
The First Infantry departed the San
Francisco port of entry by ship enroute to

Semper Primus or "always first" is the
motto of the First Infantry Regiment.
Officially constituted on March 3,
1791, the Regiment began a tradition of
service to our country over 150 years before
the United States entered World War II.
The history of the First Infantry in the
Second World War begins in 1939. A State
of National Emergency had been declared
and the United States had begun to mobi
lize, if ever so slowly, for war. The Regiment,
then garrisoned at Camp Jackson, South
Carolina, was assigned to the recently acti
vated Sixth Infantry Division on October 16,
1939.
After a series of moves to various
posts around the country, including combat
maneuvers in Louisiana during the summer
of 1941, the Regiment and other elements of
the Sixth Division settled at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Missouri on May 20, 1941. The
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor dramatical
ly increased the tempo of war preparations
in the United States and new inductees
flooded into Ft. Wood to join the Sixth Divi
sion Training Regiment. From the Training
Regiment, the new soldiers were reassigned
to fill the ranks of the First Infantry and other
elements of the Division.
In March 1942, the Sixth Infantry was
motorized and began training for an antici
pated role in the North Africa campaign.
During the summer of 1942, the Third Battal
ion, First Infantry was detached from the
Division and served for a time with General
Patton. In the fall of 1942, the Regiment
7

Hawaii on September 19, 1943 and arrived
on the island of Oahu on September 26.
Ground defense duties on the island were
rotated among the three regiments of the
Sixth Division as were assignm ents to
amphibious and jungle training courses.
The Army’s Jungle Training Center on
Oahu, applying lessons learned early in
the Pacific war, prepared the troops for

combat against the Japanese. Training
included scouting and patrolling, assault
landings, judo classes, cross-country
marches, mountain climbing, and vigorous
exercises.
The First Infantry regiment, nearly
ready to enter the war, departed Oahu
aboard ship on January 26, 1944 enroute to
destination unknown.

FT. LEONARD WOOD

Mail call at the day room.

Inside the barracks.

Training Regiment
Gets Basic Drill
In Division Area
W hile th e 6th M otorized D ivis
ion fights its w ay th ro u g h cen
tr a l T en n essee on m a n eu v e rs,
th e m en th e y le ft b ehind a r e u n 
d erg o in g a rig id tra in in g sched
u le th a t w ill fit th em to ta k e
places alongside m o re seasoned
so ldiers w hen th e
division r e 
tu rn s.
T he m en a re m e m b ers of th e
6 th D ivision T ra in in g R eg im en t,
a u n it com plete w ith q u a r te r 
m a ste rs, en g in ee rs, signalm en,
m edics an d
a rtille ry m e n .
A ll
a re fre sh fro m
rec ep tio n cen
te rs, an d b e g a n th e ir tra in in g
h ere A ug. 28. r.v e ry m in u te of
th e ir tim e h a s been p lanned to
in su re th a t th e y w ill be fully
tra in e d w ith in 13 w eeks, th e
s ta n d a rd basic tra in in g term .

Arms stacked, lunch time on the rifle range.
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Firing
line.

In the
target
pits.

Mess line.

6th On Maneuvers
Will Experience
Realistic Combat
L E B A N O N , T enn., Sept. 17.—
T h e S ix th M otorized D ivision’s
p a r t in Second A rm y m a n eu v e rs
in th e M iddle T en n essee a re a
w ill be th e clo sest th in g im a g in 
ab le to a c tu a l w a rfa re , M ajo r
G eorge R. Beech, E le v en th C orps
A s s is ta n t C hief of Staff, G-2,
sa id today, b u t th a t doesn’t m ean
sh e lls w ill be w h istlin g o v er
head , so ld iers w ill sto rm civilian
h o u se s o r a irp la n e s w ill drop
b o m b s on b u sin ess e sta b lish 
m en ts.
U rg in g th a t citizens re fra in
fro m u n d u ly
ex e rcisin g th e ir
im a g in a tio n s
an d
sp rea d in g
“s c a re ” sto ries, M aj. B eech said:
' “H u n d re d s of q u estio n s h av e
b een p o u rin g in fro m civilians
p e rta in in g to th e m a n e u v e rs of
tro o p s o f th e Second A rm y.
M any p e rso n s w a n t to k now if
th e y sh o u ld v ac ate th e ir fa rm s
a n d m ove in to tow n. O th ers
w a n t to know if th e y a re likely
to be c a p tu re d by so ldiers on
th e m arch .
“M y only b it of advice is th is:
a c t in a s n o rm a l a fash io n as
p o ssib le in th e p rese n ce of m em 
b e rs of th e p a rtic ip a tin g forces.
T h e y w ill n o t to u c h you. T hey
m a y q u estio n you con cern in g
th e w h e re a b o u ts o f th e opposing
a rm y , b u t th e re is n o th in g u n 
n a tu r a l a b o u t th is ; th e y do it
a ll th e tim e u n d e r ac u al com 
b a t co n d itio n s.”

BREB W ALKER’S

VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
W ay n esv ille USO Club

Saturday, Sept. 19th
— A T 8:45 P.M. —

Admission Free
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DESERT TRAINING
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top left: "Jeep pilot'
Jack Kelly.
top right: Pat Walton.
left: Listening to the
Rose Bowl game,
January 1943.
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top left: 1st Lt. Arthur
Stevens.
top right: SSgt. Ed Riley.
left: Earl Miller.

-^s
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top left: Mail orderly
Ezra McCray.
top right: Sgt. Harris
Nelson.
left: The post
exchange.
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CAMP SAN LUIS OBISPO
Infantry Gets Action
On Reaction Course
Wednesday the 15th
7:30 P. M. Legal Aid.
8 P. M.Camera Club. Monthly
Exhibit.
Game N ight
8 p.m., Cam era Club. Monthly
Thursday the 16th
8 P. M. Dance. Make believe
ballroom.

D ogfaces in the 1st B attalion of Col. P riv e tt’s regim ent are
getting realistic training th a t’ll condition ’em fo r the day w hen
they ad v an c e against the Nazis or Ja p s on the w o rld s far-flung
b a ttle fronts.
In fantrym en of the 1st B attalion h av e b een running a new

Second Battalion, First Infantry marches in review.

FIRST INFANTRY DANCE
Entertainment

Refreshments
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“reaction course” installed south
of M orro Bay, n ear th e coast, un
der th e supervision of Lts. William
B arry and W illiam EllBlgton.
The course w as aptly named be
cause accom panying officers, who
know th e course, can study the
reactions of th eir men as they en
counter unexpected rifle and m a
chine gun fire, booby trap s or
explosions. I t is a 1500-yard course
laid o ut along th e banks and in
the basin of a winding ravine.
The firs t te st is one of observa
tion as th e squad of infantrym en
advance slowly down a hill and
into a clearing. There are four
“enemy” soldiers hidden, all w ith
in 29 fee t of the approaching
Yanks.
A sniper fires point blank a t the
men from a cliff, using blank am 
munition, b u t th e men receive a
stiffer te s t when an “enemy” m a
chine gun nest opens up on ’em
w ith live am munition. Real deathdealing bullets whiz by them in a
flanking fire and kick up little
clouds of dust.
The G.I.’s come next to an
abandoned a m m u n i t i o n dump
where a sim ulated booby trap
aw aits an y suckers. There’s enough
explosion to scare the m an who
“bites,” a m an would be blown to
bits in a b attle zone. The advanc
ing squa'd comes to a sim ulated
gassed area, crosses a fallen tree
bridge across a ravine as an ex
plosion r o a r s underneath and
comes to a firs t aid sta tio n where
a wounded “enemy,” left behind
by his com rades seeks help in
German.
As th e soldiers n ear the end of
th e course, hand grenades, filled
w ith big firecrackers, are throw n
a t them from a cliff. Their final
ta sk is to climb up the end of the
ravine, facing the live fire of a
sn ip ej whose bullets kick up the
soil on both sides of them.
They’re ready for anything after
touring this course!
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I. to r. Platoon Sgts.
Chrislock, Riley,
Hulzebos, and
O’Shaughnessy.

Staff Sgts. Faulkner and Hulzebos.

Olen Parks.
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"Our Army is no better than its infantry, and our victory
will only come when and as our infantry gains it."
Lt. General L.J. McNair
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NEW GUINEA

Destination unknown turned out to be
New Guinea. The second largest island in
the world, New Guinea lies just north of
Australia in the Southwest Pacific. The
northern and southern coastal areas of the
1,500 mile long island are separated by
rugged mountain ranges with some peaks
rising to nearly 16,000 feet. Jungles and
swamps cover the lower elevations. The

Japanese established a string of bases and
airfields along the north coast of the island in
1942. General Douglas MacArthur planned
to leapfrog his forces along that north coast,
seizing air base sites and staging areas for
successive operations as he bypassed
major Japanese troop concentrations. The
bypassed enemy would be left to starve
as their source of supply was cut. Each
19

Hiking at dawn.

Full field marches
aren't so hot when
you have streams
to cross every few
minutes.

new operation would bring MacArthur closer
to his promised return to the Philippines.
The troop transports carrying the First
Infantry Regiment arrived at Milne Bay on the
eastern tip of New Guinea on February 7,
1944. Milne Bay was the site of the first land

victory by allied forces over the Japanese in
the Pacific War.
After two weeks of unloading ships
and cleaning equipment, the First Infantry
set about establishing a camp. A tent city
was constructed and training resumed.
20

Hip deep and better.
Cipriano Torres is in
the center, Toney
Marquez to his right
rear.

Skin of a 16-19
foot python.

On June 1, the Regiment departed
Milne Bay aboard transports enroute to
Maffin Bay, over 1,000 miles to the north
west.

Cross-country marches and bivouacs were
common and individual and small unit train
ing were also emphasized. As the camps
took shape, combat training increased in
preparation for the First Infantry’s long
awaited introduction to the war.
21

Bivouac mid the coconuts.

I. to r. Tom Fallen, Herb Gray, Gordon Nielsen, and Cipriano
Torres.
22

Jake Fricke and Herb Gray with wild bananas, limes, and lemons
that we picked in the jungle.

George Minning, the baker cook, making pie crust.
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New Guinea Troops
To Get Guilder Pay

AB178772

B y T h e U n ite d P re s s.

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD
QUARTERS, N ew Guinea, May
28—N etherland guilders instead
of American dollars will be used
on W ednesday to pay American
troops a t Hollandia, W akde and
Biak islands, it w as revealed to
day. I t will be the first tim e th a t
N etherland currency will be used
by American troops in this area.
The currency w as printed in
the United States, according to
the Netherlands News Agency,
and has been delivered to Ameri
can finance officers through an
arrangem ent between th e United
S tates and N etherlands Indies
authorities. The arrangem ent is
sim ilar to those in other Allied
territories occupied by American
troops, it was explained, and is
necessary to facilitate ordinary
business transactions between
service personnel and civilians in
the newly freed territory.

EEIM

AB178772

IMEDERLAIMDSCH-IIMDISCHE
G O U V ER N EM ENTSGULDEIM
SATOE ROEPIAH
i

W ETT1G B E T A A L M ID O E L

UITGEOEVEN KRACHTENS KONINKUJK BESLUIT
VAN S MAART I S 4 3 . N S I S T B L .D 8

"Our 'secret weapon’ of this war is
the infantry-the weapon about which
we have talked the least and on
which we depend the most
Stephen T. Early
Secretary to Franklin D. Roosevelt

Tom Fallen and Herb
Gray with the famous
"J" ration. The box
contains chow for 4
men for 3 meals.
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Is
Day of the
Doughboy!
This

WASHINGTON—Gen. George
C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, U. S.
Army, issued the following state
ment on occasion of “Infantry
Day,” Thursday, June 15, 1944:
"This is the day of the dough
boy, the time for his greatest
service. He has already earned a
reputation in this war as a skill
ful and determined fighter. His
gallantry and victorious spirit are
an increasing inspiration to the
entire Army and the Nation.
“Modern w arfare places an in
creased responsibility and burden
on the Infantryman. To the
dogged courage and fortitude
which his fighting requires must
be added a high degree of indi
vidual initiative. Many weapons
must be mastered and many types
of warfare, along with the com
plicated pattern of amphibious
warfare.
"Paratroopers
and
airborne
glider troops are Infantrymen
who approach the battlefield in
spectacular fashion. Once these
men touch the ground, they fight
as doughboys, though usually far
in rear of the hostile line and
encircled by the enemy.
"In the vast w ar in the air, on
the sea and over the ground, our
Infantry rifleman must take the
final and decisive action. He must
destroy the enemy or drive him
off th e battlefield. The dramatic
Introduction to blitz warfare and
powerful air forces caused this
fundamental of warfare to be for
gotten. Today it is apparent to
all and the Nation looks to the
doughboy to overwhelm the en
emy and adm inister the knockout
blow for the final victory.”

Harris Nelson in his lean-to.

Company "P' street.
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MAFFIN BAY

Operations in the Maffin Bay area had
begun on May 17, 1944 when the 163rd
Infantry of the 41st Division landed by
amphibious assault at Arare. The initial
objectives of the Tornado Task Force, as it
was known, included securing the coastal
area between Toem and Arare and seizure
of an excellent Japanese airfield located on
Wakde Island just off the coast, opposite the
mainland beachhead.
The Japanese garrison on Wakde
was overcome and the island secured by
May 21. On the same day, the 158th Infantry
Regiment landed in the Toem-Arare area to
assist the 163rd in operations on the

mainland. The mission of the Tornado task
Force had by then been enlarged to include
seizure of several airstrips between Arare
and Sarmi, which was located nearly 20
miles to the northwest on the coast.
From the beginning of the Maffin Bay
operations, it had been assumed by plan
ners that the area between Sarmi and Toem
was lightly defended. In fact, nearly 11,000
Japanese were garrisoned along the narrow
coastal plain. Of that number, more than
half were well trained, experienced veterans
of the Japanese 223rd Infantry and 224th
Infantry.1 These combat troops occupied
well prepared defensive positions concen
26

trated in the area west of the Tor River.
The 158th Infantry began operations
west of the Tor on May 23, advancing
against increasingly strong opposition as far
as Lone Tree Hill, just west of the Snaky
River, by the 26th. Several attempts to push
west of the hill on the coastal road and to
clear the enemy from the hill proper were
unsuccessful.
Lone Tree Hill was named for the
single tree which was depicted on its crest
by the map in use by the Tornado Task
Force. Actually, the hill was a large coral
mass 175 feet high, 1,200 yards long north
to south, and 1,100 yards wide east to west,
covered with dense rain forest and jungle
undergrowth. The north side of the hill,
dubbed Rocky Point, dropped steeply from
the crest and extended out into Maffin Bay.2
The withdrawal of the 163rd Infantry
from the Toem-Arare area to participate in a
new operation forced the 158th Infantry to
cease offensive operations on the 28th of
May while awaiting the arrival of the Sixth
Infantry Division.
The First Infantry Regiment and the
6th Engineer Battalion were the first Sixth
Division units to arrive in the Toem area from
Milne Bay. The First Infantry disembarked at
Toem early on the morning of June 5, 1944
and immediately relieved elements of the
158th Infantry holding the main Toem-Arare
beachhead. For the next week, the Regi
ment strengthened defensive positions and
sent out patrols as far west as the Tor River.
The patrol activity resulted in few enemy
contacts, although a lone Japanese was
killed on the 13th.

On June 11, the 20th Infantry arrived
at the main beachhead, followed three days
later by the 63rd Infantry. The 20th Infantry
relieved the 158th Infantry of its positions
between the Tor and the Tirfoam Rivers on
June 14. The 158th Infantry was then with
drawn from the area to prepare for another
operation.
On June 18, the attack west from the
Tirfoam towards Sarmi was ordered re
sumed. The First Infantry was relieved in the
Toem-Arare beachhead area by the 63rd
Infantry and moved west to relieve the 20th
Infantry at the Tor River. The 20th Infantry
then concentrated west of the Tirfoam River
and organized for the attack which was to
begin on 20 June. The initial objective was
the Lone Tree Hill-Hill 225 area.3 Hill 225
was actually a portion of Mt. Saskin that
extended eastward from the mountain and
terminated just southwest of Lone Tree Hill
on the south side of the coastal road.
The attack began as scheduled on
the morning of June 20 with the 20th Infantry
advancing west from the Tirfoam River. The
1st and 3rd Battalions, First Infantry moved
west to occupy positions vacated by the
advancing 20th Infantry. Both battalions also
sent out combat patrols that killed four
Japanese in two separate engagements.
The 2nd Battalion, First Infantry manned
positions protecting the bridgehead at the
Tor River.
Elements of the 20th Infantry ad
vanced along the coastal road until they
were halted just east of the defile between
Lone Tree Hill and Hill 225 by heavy automat
ic weapons fire. Other elements of the 20th
27

advanced as far west as the east bank of the
Snaky River during the day. Over the next
two days, the enemy’s defenses around
Lone Tree Hill were probed in an attempt to
find a passable route to the top.
Unknown to the infantrymen, Lone
Tree Hill contained a veritable maze of
Japanese defenses. There were many
caves and bunkers on the western cliff, posi
tions which were hidden by tall trees or
undergrowth on the cliff face. There were
also a few pillboxes or bunkers in a swampy
area between the cliff and the beach west of
Rocky Point. Two 75MM field pieces were
hidden among the rock outcroppings on the
beach. On the face of Rocky Point and on
the rocky beach below were other defensive
positions and at least one artillery piece. In a
ravine east of Rocky Point were five 75MM
mountain guns hidden in caves or crevices.

On the flat top of the hill Japanese defenses
included log and earth dugouts covered by
undergrowth. Rough holes were also dug
under or between the roots of large trees.
There was a Japanese observation post in a
large tree at the northern end of the hilltop.
Total enemy strength in the Lone Tree HillHill 225 area was about 1,800 men.4
The assault was resumed on the
morning of June 22 after an intense artillery
barrage and airstrike hammered the north
east side of Lone Tree Hill. The 2nd and 3rd
Battalions of the 20th Infantry both reached
the top of the hill by late afternoon with
varying resistance encountered. At this time,
it was still believed the hill was lightly de
fended.
This belief abruptly ended when a
savage Japanese counterattack was
launched against the hilltop positions. The
28

Maffin Bay.

fighting continued into the night as the
two battalions of the 20th Infantry found
themselves surrounded and cut off from
communications or resupply. Company "L,"
First Infantry was ordered to open a supply
route to the top of the hill and moved into
position at the base of Rocky Point by night
fall on the 22nd.
At 0800 on the 23rd, Company "L"
began advancing up Lone Tree Hill from the
northeastern corner of Rocky Point. Little
opposition was encountered until the
company was pinned down at the top of

the point by Japanese forces attempting to
cut them off from the base of the hill. Few of
the supplies made it to the 20th Infantry atop
the hill and Company "L" suffered heavy
casualties fighting off the enemy. Two
machine gun platoons and two anti-tank
guns were sent by the First Infantry to the
base of Rocky Point to provide cover for
volunteer groups from the Regiment which
fought their way up and down the rocky
slope carrying supplies and evacuating
wounded.5
29

Rocky Point.
This has special
significance
for us.

Probably the Tirfoam
River.

relieve the pressure on the 20th Infantry at
the top of the hill and to prevent Japanese
reinforcements from reaching the hill posi
tions. Companies "K" and "I" were ordered
to assault the beach just west of Rocky Point
by a shore-to-shore maneuver and attack up
the west side of Lone Tree Hill.6

Also on the 23rd, a First Infantry patrol
operating on Mount Saskin encountered ten
Japanese, killing five. Other patrols reported
little enemy contact.
The First Infantry was ordered to
attack the west side of Lone Tree Hill on
June 24. This move was designed to
30

With the 6th Reconnaissance Troop
providing cover, Company "K" landed on the
beach west of Rocky Point at 0900. The
infantrymen were immediately pinned down
on the narrow beach by heavy Japanese
fire. Company "I" hit the beach at 1200 and
was also pinned down. Movement inland
more than a few yards was impossible in the
face of small arms, machine gun, and artil
lery fire. Four tanks from Company "C," 44th
Tank Battalion were landed on the narrow
beach at 1330 to help break the stalemate.
The tanks were of little help in the confined
beach area but did cover the evacuation of
wounded and landing of supplies. One LVT
loaded with casualties from the beach was
sunk by 75MM artillery fire, but all the
wounded were rescued by an LVT(A) which
also silenced the enemy weapon.7
At the top of Lone Tree Hill, the 3rd
Battalion, 20th Infantry and Company "L,"
First Infantry made progress in clearing the
Japanese from hilltop positions. The 2nd
Battalion, 20th Infantry and elements of the
3rd Battalion, First Infantry including
Company "L," cleared Rocky Point and
secured the supply route to the top of the
hill.
Also on the 24th, a patrol from the
2nd Battalion, First Infantry operating in the
Mt. Saskin area encountered a group of
approximately 50 Japanese. The patrol was
forced to withdraw when the enemy coun
terattacked with small arms, machine gun,
and mortar fire.8
Action on and around Lone Tree Hill
continued throughout the next day. Compa
ny "M," First Infantry, joined mopping up

operations on Rocky Point. Resistance on
most of the hill had slackened dramatically
as the Japanese defenders were killed or
sealed in caves. On the beach west of
Rocky Point, Companies "I" and "K" were
able to expand their beachhead only slightly
against continued heavy enemy fire. The
four tanks landed the day before were with
drawn as the terrain behind the beach
severely limited their usefulness.
Throughout the day on the 25th,
Companies "I" and "K" poured mortar fire into
Japanese positions located on the western
cliff of Lone Tree Hill and in a swamp inland
from the beach. By afternoon, patrols from
the beachhead were able to make contact
with the 20th Infantry atop Rocky Point. Also
that afternoon, a patrol from Company "M,"
First Infantry moving around the shore of the
point, established contact with Company "K."
By late evening, the operations at the
beachhead began to show results as
Japanese fire dwindled. The offensive fire
that Companies "I" and "K" placed on the
enemy positions had nearly wiped out the
Japanese defending the western side of
Lone Tree Hill.9
By the morning of June 26th, it was
evident that the main Japanese resistance in
the area had been overcome and orders
were issued to begin mopping up opera
tions. The 3rd Battalion, 63rd infantry re
lieved the 2nd and 3rd Battalions, 20th Infan
try atop Lone Tree Hill. The 3rd Battalion,
63rd Infantry and the 3rd Battalion, First
Infantry then commenced clearing remaining
Japanese from Lone Tree Hill and the area
west of the hill to the Woske River. The 1st
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Battalion, 20th Infantry and 1st Battalion,
First Infantry were ordered to clear the area
between Lone Tree Hill and Hill 225. They
were also to clear Hill 225 and Hill 265 which

Ezra McCray really brings the mail right up to
your holes. Note all First Class as we rarely
see second class and then in bunches
when it does come.

was about 1,000 yards southwest of Hill
225.10
From June 26 through June 30, all
three battalions of the First Infantry expand
ed and strengthened their perimeters. Pa
trols operating daily to the south and west
encountered varying resistance. The 1st
Battalion received knee mortar and artillery
fire inside their perimeter on the night of 27
June, including a direct hit on the battalion
switchboard by a 75MM round which killed
two. The following morning at 0800, the 3rd
Battalion perimeter was attacked by 50-60
Japanese. The enemy was repulsed losing
16 killed and 3 prisoners were taken. On
June 30, the First Infantry was ordered to
extend its perimeter west to the Woske River
and patrol inland from the coast to clear
remaining Japanese from the area.
As ordered, the Regiment extended
its perimeter west to the Woske River on July
1st. Patrolling continued with the 3rd Battal
ion operating in the Hill 225-Hill 265 area.
The 2nd Battalion sent patrols west of the
Woske River and south along its west bank
each day for several days. The patrols in the
vicinity of the Woske killed eighteen Japa
nese and took five prisoners during the
period 1-6 July.
The 3rd Battalion was relieved of its
positions by the 2nd Battalion, 63rd Infantry
on July 3 and withdrawn to the Toem-Arare
area on the following day. The 1st and 2nd
Battalions continued patrol activity while
expanding and improving perimeter de
fenses. A 1st Battalion patrol operating on
Hill 265 on 7 July encountered small arms,
machine gun, and mortar fire from Japanese
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The area after the
fighting.

General view facing
the jungle from my
hole. Note shell
going off at edge
of jungle.

Company "C," 44th Tank Battalion. By the
end of the following day, the Hill was cleared
and the last enemy strong point in the Maffin
Bay area was secured.11
The 1st and 2nd Battalions continued
perimeter defense duties and patrolling until

positions on the hill. With the support of
tanks and SPM’s, the patrol killed 20 of the
enemy before withdrawing at 1600.
On July 8, Company "B," First Infantry
and the 1st Battalion, 63rd Infantry assaulted
Hill 265 with the support of 6 tanks from
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The kitchen
"a la native."

Pretty calm now
and tents start up.

relieved of all positions by elements of the
167th Infantry on July 16. Both battalions
were withdrawn to rear assembly areas on
Maffin Bay to begin preparations for the next
operation.
Nearly 4,000 Japanese were con
firmed killed in the entire Maffin Bay cam
paign and some estimates placed total
enemy losses at nearly 9,000 men. The First
Infantry’s introduction to the war had been
costly as well. The Regiment lost 59 dead
and 158 wounded. Valuable lessons were

learned however and the overall operations
in the Wakde - Maffin Bay - Sarmi area
produced valuable benefits for further allied
operations in the Southwest Pacific. The
airstrip on Wakde Island was used by allied
air forces to support operations in the
Southwest and Central Pacific and the
mainland beach area was used as a staging
base for task forces sent to Biak, Noemfoor,
the Vogelkop Peninsula, and the
Philippines.12
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SANSAPOR
The objective of the last major opera
tion in New Guinea was the seizure of air
base and naval installation sites on the
Vogelkop Peninsula. Facilities established
on the peninsula, located at the extreme
western end of the island, would be used to
support further operations in the Nether
lands East Indies and the Philippines.
The First Infantry Regiment was se
lected to make the initial landings of the
campaign, planned for the Mar-Sansapor
area and Middleburg and Amsterdam Is
lands located a short distance off the coast.
The Typhoon Task Force, which
consisted of the Sixth Infantry Division less
the 20th RCT, staged from the shores of
Maffin Bay with final loading of the assault
ships completed on July 26, 1944. The task
force set sail the following day enroute to the
final large scale amphibious operation of the
New Guinea campaign.
Planners of the operation expected
little or no resistance to the landing and it
was known that few enemy troops were in
the area. In order not to alert the Japanese
to the planned assault, no pre-assault
bombardment or strafing was conducted to
maintain the element of surprise.13
At 0630 on July 30, 1944, twelve
LCVP’s carrying the 1st and 2nd Battalions
of the First Infantry Regiment headed from
the offshore assembly area toward the
beach just west of Cape Opamari. The
assault troops were ashore just moments
after 0700. The 2nd Battalion, which had

landed on the east side of Red Beach,
moved rapidly inland about half a mile before
establishing a defensive perimeter. The 1st
Battalion, on the west side of the landing
beach, moved inland much more slowly
through dense, overgrown terrain. The 3rd
Battalion was ashore by 0740 followed by
engineer troops and equipment. The only
enemy contacted during the day were three
Japanese killed by the 2nd Battalion shortly
after landing. Also during the morning, the
Sixth Reconnaissance Troop secured Mid
dleburg and Amsterdam Islands against no
opposition.
Colonel Privett, the Regimental
Commander, summed up the day’s activity
by saying "It was a very well planned and
executed landing operation under ideal
conditions which has bottled up from eight
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Americans Land at Sansopar
On Dutch New Guinea; 15,000
Japs Cut Off at Manokwari
Allied H eadquarters, Southw est m ent was ordered, a H eadquarters
Pacific, Tuesday, Aug. 1.— (U P )— spokesman said.
American forces landed Sunday a t
Sansopar on th e D utch New Gui
nea coast 60 miles north east of
Sorong to by-pass 15,000 Japanese
troops and move w ithin 600 miles
of the Philippines in a brilliantlyexecuted amphibious move which
practically completed the New
Guinea campaign, it w as announc
ed today.
A fair-sized force of U. S. sol
diers, supported by air and naval
bombardment,
advanced
Gen.
Douglas M acA rthur’s positions 200
miles w estw ard from Noemfoor Is
land in the operation.
Movement Undetected
“The movement w as undetected
by the enemy and little opposition
has been developed,” M acA rthur
said in reporting the new landing.
The A m ericans seized the n ear
by islands of Middleburg and Am
sterdam in the new offensive
thrust, which came afte r weeks of
constant bombings had neutral
ized the enemy air base a t Sorong,
Ja p an ’s la st effective station in
D utch New Guinea.
No shore opposition was encoun
tered in the landing and no pre
lim inary air or naval bombard-

operation to seize the Cape Sansapor area.
The Cape, which was to be used as a base
for P.T. boats, was quickly secured against
no opposition and large quantities of
Japanese supplies were captured. The area
was later found to be unsuitable for the P.T.
boats, however, and a radar installation was
built on the site instead.15
During the month of August, all three
battalions of the First Infantry patrolled the

Yanks Widen New
Sansapor Gains
Make New Landing
On Dutch Guinea
GEN. MACARTHUR’S HQ., New
Guinea, Aug. 2— (IN S)—Troops of
the American sixth arm y extended
th eir hold across tl?e northwest
coast of N etherlands New Guinea
in th e Sansapor area to a distance
of 10 miles today through a
second surprise landing on the
Jap-held territory.
The drive by the amphibious
forces to expand th eir beachhead
on te rrito ry within 600 miles of
the Philippines was accompanieo
by a new heavy aerial assault on
th e Jap vital island base of Halm ahera, midway between th e Sansapor beachhead and the Philip
pines.
The new landing on Cape Sansopor by sixth arm y forces was
th e second in two days and carried
the Yanks 10 miles west Of the
original beachhead. The Americans
captured a Jap barge station at
Sansopar village.

thousand to ten thousand Japs and practi
cally ends all organized resistance in the
New Guinea campaign."14 The Japanese he
referred to were those enemy troops that
had concentrated in the Manokwari area
after fleeing the allied advance westward
along the northern New Guinea coast. They
would now be forced to attempt an overland
escape from Manokwari to Sarong which still
held some hope of rescue or resupply.
Early on the morning of July 31, the
3rd Battalion launched a shore-to-shore
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Regimental zone and some elements ranged
as far as thirty miles to the east of Red
Beach to locate and destroy small groups of
enemy stragglers. Outposts were also
established and ambushes set to intercept
groups of Japanese fleeing from the
Manokwari area towards Sarong. The
ambushes, strategically located along known
and suspected enemy escape routes, were
particularly effective and resulted in many
Japanese killed or captured.
A Japanese doctor captured by a 2nd
Battalion patrol on August 2 revealed the
position of an estimated one hundred enemy
hospital patients of which ninety-one were
located and brought in later that day. Late in
the afternoon of August 24, a "K" Company
ambush near the Bolo River surprised a
large group of enemy moving through the
area. Twenty-five Japanese were killed and
some equipment captured in the action.16

A fighter airstrip on Middleburg Island
was completed two weeks after D-Day and
the first aircraft to utilize the runway was a B24 bomber which made an emergency
landing on August 14th. A larger airstrip at
Mar that could accommodate transports and
heavy bombers was completed by the end
of the month. A C-47 made the first landing
on this field on Septem ber 2nd. The
Japanese staged several bombing raids
against the new airfields during the last two
weeks of August that caused only limited
damage. From these two airfields, missions
were flown to support the landings on
Morotai on September 15 and later against
other Japanese targets to the west and
northwest.17
During m id-August a new threat
appeared that would become more deadly
to the First Infantry than the Japanese in the
area. Scrub typhus was diagnosed on

The first aircraft
to land on the
Middleburg airfield
was a B-24.
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August 9 and hospital admissions due to the
disease or "fever of unknown origin"
increased daily. Even Colonel Privet, the
Regimental Commander, fell seriously ill and
on August 15 was temporarily relieved of
command by Lt. Colonel Corbin, C.O. of

the 1st Battalion.
Steps were immediately undertaken
to eradicate the red mite which caused the
disease. Areas of brush and undergrowth
were cleared or burned and a thorough
spraying program began. Clothing was

Looking down the
Company "F1street
after we cleared the
area. This was solid
jungle in the
beginning.

The USO Show
arrives in the
afternoon and
the guys collect in
the rain at the First
Infantry theater.
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treated with mite repellent and strict rules
concerning the wearing of com plete
uniforms were enforced.
By the end of the month, the mite
control measures had taken effect and
hospital admissions decreased dramatically.

Through August 31, when the Sansapor
operation was officially closed, the First
Infantry lost 9 men dead to scrub typhus and
another 379 were hospitalized with the
disease or "fever of unknown origin." In
contrast, the Regiment during this same

G.l. shower made
with a small pump,
a long piece of pipe,
a few tin cans and
some boards.

A C-47 transport on
the Mar airstrip at
Sansapor-the main
reason for the
landing.
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period suffered no battle deaths and only 4
wounded while killing 197 Japanese and
capturing 157.
The First Infantry continued patrol and
surveillance activities in the Sansapor area
through early December. A large tent camp
was built near the beach and once again
individual and small unit training resumed.
Towards the end of this period preparations
for the Philippines campaign began.
The Sansapor operation had
completed General MacArthur’s sweep
along the northern coast of New Guinea. He
was now nearly 1,500 miles closer to his
goal of returning to the Philippines.

Japs Retreating
In New Guinea
By M URLIN S PE N C E R
G E N E R A L HEADQUAR
T E R S, SOUTH P A C IFIC , S atu r
day^ Aug. 5. (TP)—B a tte re d and
h a m m e re d , J a p a n ’ s Second
A rm y is in “full r e tr e a t” from
G eelvink B ay and th e upper
Vogelkop pen in su la — totalling
n e a rly a th ird of all New G uinea
—G en. D ouglas M acA rth u r an 
nounced to d ay .

The Japanese were deserting
strongholds along a 700-mile
sw eep of coastline, an d a p p a r
ently w ere w ith d raw in g to the
south and w est in th e hope of
ev a cu a tin g su rv iv o rs fro m W es
te rn New G uinea.
M acA rth u r said ‘‘the p ra c 
tic a l effectiveness of the Sec
ond Ja p a n e se A rm y, co m m an d 
ed by G en. T esh im a, w hich is
ch a rg ed w ith th e defense of
D utch New G uinea, is rap id ly
ap p ro ach in g an d en d .”
M acA rth u r e stim a te d 15,000
w ere tra p p e d in th e M anokw ari
a r e a alone w hen A m e r i c a n
fo rces c a p tu re d S an sap o r, a t
New G u in ea’s n o rth w estern tip,
la st Sunday. The p in cers a re
S an sap o r an d N oem foor, approx-'
im ately 200 m iles eastw a rd .
A llied losses in the conquest
of New G u in ea’s n o rth w estern
end continue to be “ n eg lig ib le,”
the com m unique said.

Jap Flight Hasty
From MacArthur
Nips Quit Geelvink,
Dutch Guinea Ports
GEN. MacARTHUR’S HEAD
QUARTERS, New Guinea, Aug. 5.
(INS)—The Japanese second army,
comprised of several thousand
troops, fled south and west through
the Vogelkop peninsula of w estern
Dutch New Guinea in “full re 
tre a t” today in a frantic effort
to escape American assault forces-.
The fear-stricken enemy aban
doned all strong holds on Geelvink
bay and the upper p art of the
Vogelkop peninsula, leaving to
yank amphibious forces three m a
jor airfields and a good harbor.
As the Japanese re tre a t began,
American forces on Sansapor
beachhead expanded their positions
a t the cost of mino* losses, while
attack planes bombed and strafed
the Nabire airdrome and barracks
area, setting off many fires.

"The infantry measures our progress along
the road to victory. The only force that can
break the hostile infantry is our own infantry."
Lt. General L.J. McNair
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Invasion of
Sansapor Is
Completed
Operation Puts MacArthur
600 Miles From Philippines
Allied H eadquarters, Southw est
Pacific, Aug. 7 — (U P) — Gen.

Pouglf* MacArthur today re
po rted th e successful completion
of the invasion of Sansapor, Dutch
New Guinea, an Operation which
places Allied forces under his com
m and w ithin 600 miles of the
Philippines.
The landing a t S an sap o r,. made
a week ago w ith little opposition,
had previously been described as
th e final “leap-frog” m ovement up
the New Guinea coast.
Occupation Complete

Firing line on the rifle range.

Gen. M acA rthur announced th a t
the Sansapor occupation had been
completed w ith a com paratively
small A merican force, and few
Casualties were incurred, largely
because of the use of surprise and
m aneuver which bypassed the
m ain enemy defenses.
He described Japanese forces in
the Sansapor area additionally
dislocated and demoralized, their
m ain coastal communications cut.
Today’s communique also re
ported new successes fu rth er to
th e east, in the Aitape-W ewak
sector, where A m erican jungle
troops cu t south and inland afte r
advancing two miles ea st of
Driniumor.
Cut Supply Route

This m aneuver cut th e main
A fua-H arech river trail, which had
constituted the enemy’s main sup
ply route. Am erican forces are
now fighting th eir w ay four miles
inland along N ium er creek.
The communique announced an
Additional 526 known Japanese
dead in the A ltape sector, bring
ing to 5,935 the to ta l known enemy
dead. A headquarters estim ate,
based on the “usual conservative
ratio of dead to wounded,” placed
the enemy’s losses a t between nine
and 12 thousand troops.

Some native kids with Gordon Nielsen, John Pelkey,
and Bob Wilkerson. Taken outside the mess hall.
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"No one who has not been at the front can understand
what this means in deadly weariness, in dirt and mud and
sleeplessness, in the monotony of field rations, often
uncooked. You march for endless miles and slog through
bottomless mud; you are constantly wet and always
uncomfortable; you do not even have in many front line
positions the cold comfort of shooting back.
When you are under shell or m ortar fire or
bombardment, unlike the field artilleryman, the anti
aircraft gunner or the flier, you ju s t crouch in your
foxhole and sweat and pray and endure."
Hanson W. Baldwin
Special to The New York Times
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THE PHILIPPINES
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The First Infantry was actively
engaged in patrol and surveillance activities
in the Sansapor, Dutch New Guinea area
when it was alerted to the planned invasion
of Luzon in the Philippines. Sixth Infantry
Division Tentative Field Order #1, received
on November 3, 1944 initiated intensive
planning and preparation for the Regiment’s
participation in what would become one of
the most important (and up to that time, the
largest) amphibious operations in the Pacific
during World War II.
The Japanese were expected to
strongly oppose the landing which was
planned for Lingayen Gulf on Luzon’s
southwestern coast. The gulf provided the
most direct access to the important military
objectives on the island.1 Nearly 100,000
Japanese soldiers had swarmed over the
same Lingayen beaches when the

Philippines were invaded in December, 1941.
A bitter fight was expected on those
beaches as the Japanese anticipated the
landing and desperately needed to maintain
control of Luzon to protect shipping lanes to
their sources of raw materials in the Dutch
East Indies and Southeast Asia.2 The allies
wanted to retake the island to establish air
bases and staging areas for an eventual
invasion of the Japanese home islands.3
Weeks of intensive training,
inspections, and orientation courses
covering all aspects of the Philippine
operation were capped by a rehearsal of the
planned ship-to-shore assault at Cape
Opamari, New Guinea on December 23. On
the 25th, Christmas dinner was served to the
troops back on the beach at Sansapor.
Final loading of the transports resumed the
next day and was completed on the 27th.

Lovely Christmas Day
on the beach at
Sansapor. Another of
the strange
Christmas days we
have had since being
in the Army and
which we will
probably never forget.
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The fully loaded transports pulled out
of the Sansapor harbor on December 30,
1944. The convoy rendezvoused with other
elements of the Luzon task force southwest
of the Paulau Islands on January 3, 1945
and arrived in the Leyte Gulf the following

day. The convoy then proceeded
southwestward through the Suriago Strait
and the Mindanao Sea past the island of
Mindanao and then turned northwestward
through the Sulu Sea along the west coasts
of Negros, Panay, and Mindoro. Through

Donning our stuff to
go aboard. Sure had
a lot of junk to carry.
No duffel bags
though; they didn’t
come along until a
month later.

I am already on top
looking down and
the rest of the guys
are boarding the LST.

Zeke brings out the mail in a "Duck1before we left Sansapor.

Endless days of sailing and the convoy steams ahead-but
someone is going to get hurt when it gets to where it is headed.
There is no more helpless feeling than that of a G.l. dogface at
sea for he is a stranger here and this isn’t his fighting territory.
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All kinds of ships and each has its place in the vast convoy
which often stretches far beyond where eyes or binoculars can
see.

We have mass every day on board. There is very good
attendance too, and not without reason.
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this most dangerous portion of the convoy
route, among the enemy held islands, the
troop transports experienced only minor air
attacks. The warships proceeding ahead
had, however, absorbed numerous Kami
kaze attacks which caused tremendous
damage and cost hundreds of lives. The
transports were spared the same fate
because by the time they arrived in enemy
waters, the Japanese were running out of
aircraft and pilots to fly them.4
On January 9, 1945, the largest
convoy in history up to that time entered the
waters of the Lingayen Gulf. As it had for the
previous two days, naval gunfire blanketed
the beaches and intensified as H-hour
approached. Shortly after 0800, the first
landing boats of a four division assault were
launched.5 The First Infantry was positioned
to land in the first wave on Blue Beach One.
To the right, the 20th Infantry was headed for

Blue Beach Two and the 43rd Infantry was
on the left positioned to land on White Beach
Three. At 0930 the 1st and 2nd Battalions of
the First Infantry hit the beach, encountered
little resistance and moved rapidly inland.
The 3rd Battalion landed at 0950 and also
moved inland a few hours later. By dark, the
Regiment had pushed east and south nearly
three-and-a-half miles, secured the town of
Mangaldan and killed 36 Japanese at a cost
of five wounded in action.6
The expected bloody fight on the
beaches did not materialize. Movement
inland along the entire beachhead had been
swift and little enemy contact was made.
General Yamashita, Commander of the
Japanese 14th Area Army in the Philippines,
had realized he could not stop the landing
and could not defeat the Americans in a big,
decisive battle on the plains of Central
Luzon. He had withdrawn most of his troops

A couple of
transports in the
convoy. Known as
APA's or assault
transports, their
presence usually
means trouble to
the Japs somewhere.
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Yanks Land From
Ships;
MacA
rthur A
shore ith Men
By GEORGE E. JO N ES
B y W ire le s s t o T h e N e w Y o r k T i m e s .

ABOARD AMPHIBIOUS FLAGSHIP, in Lingayen Gulf, Jan.
9—History’s greatest overseas invasion is landing thousands of
troops on the road to Manila today. American soldiers are push
ing through marsh-studded beachlines, heading for the open
country and near-by hills, from*------------------------------------------which the enemy can reinforce
troops and support them with
W hile no exact inform ation was
artillery.
forthcom ing from General Mac-

More than 800 ships participated
in this convoy, which traveled un
der constant surveillance from a ir
c ra ft and submarines. N ot a single
troopship w as dam aged as the line
of transports and escorts, stretch 
ing fo r eighty miles, threaded its
w ay through the narrow channels
and glassy open seas.
.
The climax of a hazardous voyage came w est of Corregidor when
a Japanese destroyer, p u ttin g out
from M anila harbor, attem pted to
break into the troopships. The de
stroyer was sunk w ithin out vision
by A merican destroyers before it
could do any damage.
In num ber of troops involved
this invasion m ay not compare
w ith Normandy, b u t th a t fac t is
offset by the long, hazardous jour
ney of the Lingayen force under
the overall command of Vice Ad
m iral Thomas C. Kinkaid.

A rth u r’s advanced headquarters on
Luzon as to th e exact depth of our
advances from the four landing
beaches, it w as known th a t deep
penetrations had been made a t
some points and only scattered
light resistance had been encoun
tered anywhere.
I t w as believed th a t all units had
reached or passed beyond their
firs t day objectives in th e daylight
hourg f0]i0Wing our landing a t 9:30
A
yesterday,

ADVANCE HEADQUARTERS,
on Leyte, Wednesday, Jan. 10 (HE)
—General M acA rthur, riding in an
assault boat, w ent ashore on Lingayan Gulf w ith his veteran troops
of the New Guinea, Solomons and
Philippines campaigns. F ro n t dis
p atches reported th a t almost no
Japanese ground resistance was
encountered as the Americans
drove ashore.
A headquarters spoxesman said
th a t troops were only 107 statu te
miles from Manila, indicating land
ings were made somewhere be
tween the town of Lingayen and
Dagupan, seven miles ap a rt on the
sguth coast of the gulf.
Among the first troops to go
ashore were amphibious engineers
and airfield construction men who
imm ediately set to work building
fig h ter piane strips.
The Japanese, under the over
all command of Lieut. Gen. Tomoyuki Y am ashita, are estim ated to
have 100,000 to 150,000 troops on
Luzon. Most of the 100 airfields
on the island have been knocked
o u t by A m erican naval air attacks,
which sta rted la st September. In
the p ast ten days, United States
land-based planes flying from Min
doro and Leyte and carrier planes
have knocked out approxim ately
300 planes of the Japanese Luzon
air force.

On Fifteen-Mile Beachhead
By WILLIAM C. DICKINSON
U nited Press Correspondent

WITH GENERAL M’ARTHUR’S
FORCES, on Luzon, Wednesday,
Jan. 10—Am erican Sixth Arm y
forces, completing under the per
sonal direction of Gen. Douglas
M acA rthur the larg est amphibious
operation of the Pacific w ar, today
held a fifteen-mile beachhead on
Lingayen Gulf.
W ith alm ost no initial ground
resistance and w ith but slight loss
to our shipping despite fierce and
fanatical Japanese air attacks,
v ast num bers of men and enor
mous quantities of guns, arm ored
equipment and supplies have been
placed ashore.

On the way in-January 9, 1945. The shoreline where we will
land is obscured in smoke to the right in the distance. The
last few minutes before you arrive are pretty tense, to say the
least. Not knowing how to swim, I always enjoy this ride so
much.
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Drive Stabs To Within
95 Miles O f Manila
Compiled from W ires of International N ew s
Service and United Press

GENERAL MacARTHUR’S HEADQUARTERS, Luzon,
Jan. 11.—Sixth army vanguards drove 18 to 20 miles inland
from the Lingayen gulf today, overrunning perhaps 30
cities, towns and villages and at least one airdrome in a
powerful drive across the plains of central Luzon to within
90 to 95 miles of Manila.
Reliable reports at Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s
headquarters said that at least a few patrols already
had reached the Agno river at a point where it bisects
the Luzon plains some 20 miles inland from the 20-mile
wide invasion beachhead.
The Japanese had been expected to make their first
defense stand along the Agno, but military sources sug
gested that the enemy, caught off balance, would.be unable
to organize quickly enough to defend the river and instead
would attempt to stem the American advance farther south.
Already behind th e Americans'?
...
...
... .>
w ere cities of Lingayen w ith Its
airport, Dagupan, Mangaldan and
San Fabian, as well as a cluster
of 25 to 30 lesser towns and ham 
lets in the invasion area. All four
initial beachheads had been linked
and arm y engineers w ere enlarg
ing th e Lingayen airdrome for im
m inent use.
Still u n o p p o s e d in any
strength by the Japanese, the
Americans linked up their four
beachheads on the southern arc
of Lingayen gulf and streamed
inland for an average front-line
gain of four m iles while captur
ing Dagupan, San Fabian, Man
galdan, Lingayen and the ad
jacent airfield at the latter gulf
port.

Troops lancing southw ard from
the beachhead, which extends from
San Fabian on the east to Lingay
en on the southwest shore of the
gulf, ploughed across flat terrain
in the van of tank columns as big
field pieces were moved into po
sition for the anticipated aU-out
battle.
Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma,
original conqueror of the Philippines, frankly admitted in a dis
patch broadcast by Berlin that
th e American invasion of Luzon
presented the Japanese high
command w ith “a th rea t which
cannot be ignored.” “It is to be
assumed,” Berlin quoted Homma
as saying, “that the Japanese
grand-fleet would now abandon
its passiveness and would deal
the enem y in this battlefield the
sam e blows which had been dealt
Eisenhower’s armies in Europe.” )

W ith the inestimable tons of
;
t
tanks and sup.
’
■ onto th
■■e .beach
.pliesv still pouring
head from th e m ighty American
convoy of 800 ships in Lingayen
gulf, carrier planes of Vice. Adm.
Thomas Kinkaid’s Seventh fleet
completely dominated th e spectac
ular scene while Lt. Gen. George
C. Kenney’s arm y planes smashed
Jap airdromes and lines of com
munication throughout Luzon.
(Strength of the grcwnd assault
forces put ashore was not given in
any dispatches from th e front, ob
viously for security reasons. An
earlier dispatch, however, said
four divisions were launched in
landing boats on D-day. F our di
visions norm ally would to tal 60,000
men.)
“The enemy apparently was
completely deceived by our landing
in his rear at Lingayen ra th e r
th an in his fro n t on southern L u
zon, and as yet has been unable
to gather his forces to offer any
serious resistance,” Gen. Mac
A rthur declared 48 hours after the
initial landings.
“He is now feverishly bringing
up troops from his prepared posi
tions in the south* M acA rthur
said.
Enem y efforts to organize a
counter-onslaught from th e south
w ere a t least tem porarily knocked
aw ry by the slashing attacks of
Kinkaid’s and Kenney’s airm en.
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LANDING 'REPULSED5
Tokyo Reports Attempts
to Invade Lingayen
Coast Beaten Off
WARNS OF ARMADA
U.S.ConvoyofSome450
Transports Said to Be
Headed for Luzon
The Tokyo radio said la st night
th a t Am erican invasion forces had
begun attem p ts to g et ashore on
the Lingayen coastal area of Luzon
in the Philippines b u t “are still un
able to secure even a foothold
there,” The Associated P ress re
ported.
A Japanese broadcast picked up
some hours before by the N ational
B roadcasting Company and the
Blue N etw ork said a division of
A m erican troops had invaded “Lin
gayen Bay.”
"The enemy forces which have
invaded Lingayen Bay are estim at
ed to num ber one division,” the
netw orks quoted the Japanese an 
nouncer.
E arlier the Japanese radio re
ported an American arm ada of
Some 450 tran sp o rts steam ing to
w ard Luzon, w here the enemy for
two days has reported a b itter
b a ttle between a fleet of seventy
United S tates w arships and shorline fortresses on Lingayen Gulf.
This b attle w as said to have
sta rted S aturday (Philippine tim e).
There w as no official confirm a
tion of any of these reports.

from the coastal areas to the hilly and
mountainous interior where they could tie up
the American troops for as long as
possible.7 The expected bloody fighting
would come later.
During the period 10-22 January
1945, the First Infantry pushed south and
east over the flat, dry and hot farmland of the
Central Luzon Plains.8 On January 13, the
2nd Battalion encountered the first
organized resistance of the campaign in the
hills just north of Catablan. Enemy artillery,
small arms, and machine gun fire were
overcome with the help of supporting mortar
and artillery fire. Eighty-one Japanese were
killed and five reinforced pillboxes were
destroyed by the time the operation was
completed the next day.
The 3rd Battalion launched an attack
to secure the town of Urdaneta on the
morning of January 17. The battalion
advanced rapidly eastward from Catablan
until halted by heavy enemy fire on the
western edge of the objective town.
Throughout the afternoon the battalion
slowly advanced street by street in heavy
fighting. The determined resistance included
well supported Japanese tanks that were
dug in and used as pillboxes. With the help
of a platoon of medium tanks, the 3rd
Battalion reached the center of town by
nightfall. Reinforced by the 2nd Battalion
overnight, the attack was resumed following
a heavy artillery preparation the following
morning. The two battalions cleared the
remainder of the town by 1500 on the 18th.9
The capture of Urdaneta cost the First
Infantry 6 KIA while the Japanese lost 9

tanks destroyed and 109 soldiers killed.
As soon as Urdaneta was secured,
the 2nd Battalion moved south towards
Villasis with the objective of establishing a
beachhead on the north bank of the Agno
River, just beyond the town. Villasis was
occupied by midmorning on January 19th
with no resistance encountered. The 1st
Battalion then joined the 2nd and the
beachhead was established after a sharp
firefight just east of town. The Agno River
was crossed by late afternoon and the push
south and southeast over the Central Luzon
Plains continued. By January 22, the First
Infantry had secured the towns of Carmen,
Rosales, and Balungao. The Regiment had
advanced inland 18 miles since the Lingayen
landing, killed 298 Japanese and destroyed
considerable enemy equipment at a cost of
28 KIA and 91 WIA.10
The 2st and 3rd Battalions remained
in the Villasis-Rosales-Balungao area for
several more days while the 2nd Battalion
was rushed to assist the 20th Infantry
operating in the Cabaruan Hills.
THE CABARUAN HILLS
Located southwest of Catablan and
dominating the otherwise flat terrain of the
Central Luzon Plains, the Cabaruan Hills rise
to heights of nearly 200 feet. The many hills
and ridges were covered with bamboo
thickets, scattered palm trees and areas of
open fields or heavy scrub growth.
Intelligence indicated the northwest section
of the hills was heavily defended by
elements of the Japanese 71st Infantry and
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supporting units, including 75MM artillery.11
The 20th Infantry had begun the
attack to secure the hills on January 17th,
advancing to the east and north from
positions west and south of the hills.
Progress had been steady against
determined resistance until the advance was
stalled by heavy fighting on the 22nd.
The 2nd Battalion, First Infantry was
rushed from Villasis to join the fight and was
in position one mile east of Cabaruan town
by late evening that same day.
A coordinated attack was begun on
January 24 with the 20th Infantry holding
position west and south of the main
Japanese defenses. The 2nd Battalion, First
Infantry advanced westward in a move
planned to com press and destroy the
Japanese force.12 For three days progress
was measured in hundreds of yards as the
2nd Battalion encountered small arms,
machine gun, and artillery fire from well
concealed enemy positions.
Supporting artillery seemed to have
limited effect on the dug-in enemy, forcing
the infantrymen to isolate and destroy each
enemy position individually.
With progress measured at only 150
yards on the 26th and casualties increasing,
it was decided to move the 1st Battalion,
First Infantry from Balungao to join the fight.
A coordinated attack by the 1st and 2nd
Battalions, First Infantry was then planned for
the 27th. The 1st Battalion would attack
northward from positions south of Cabaruan
town while the 2nd Battalion would hold
position and provide supporting fire along
the right flank of the advance. At 0800 on

January 27, the 1st Battalion struck
northward and made steady progress
against increasingly heavy enemy fire. After
the crest of Hill 70 was secured at 1130, the
attack was halted to allow the 2nd Battalion
to push west and elim inate Japanese
positions that were firing on the 1st
Battalion’s advance. By 1600, the 1st
Battalion resumed its attack to the north
against varying resistance.
The two-battalion attack provided the
strength needed to overcome the enemy
defenses. By 1800 both the 1st and 2nd
Battalions were ordered to dig in and
organize for mopping-up operations the
following day. With the aid of a captured
Japanese soldier pointing out remaining
enemy positions, all opposition was
eliminated by 1600 on the 28th.
As the First Infantry units departed the
hills, Company "C" was left behind to search
out any enemy stragglers that might have
been overlooked. Combing the hills on the
29th, "C" Company "found only a blackened,
denuded stretch of shell-torn earth, covered
with Japanese bodies and equipment."13
The defense of the Cabaruan Hills cost the
Japanese 1432 dead and 7 captured. The
First Infantry was credited with 512 of those
killed and 3 of the prisoners with losses of 32
KIA, 79 WIA, and 4 others died of wounds
later.
SAN JOSE
Upon completion of the Cabaruan
Hills operation, the First Infantry resumed its
push to the south across the flat-to-rolling
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terrain of the Centra! Luzon Plains. The
Regiment alternately marched and motored
to assembly areas at Cuyapo and Manaksac
and then patrolled to the south and east.
Outposts were established as far south as
Victoria and Quezon and as far east as
Talavera. From 29 January through 31
January, enemy contact was nil except for a
minor skirmish near Maliang during the night
of 30-31 January and another brief fight at
Barongabong on the 31st.14
On the afternoon of January 31, the
Regiment was ordered to assemble in the
vicinity of Bunol. The assigned mission was
to reconnoiter the area south of the MunozSan Jose road and north of the Talavera
River. The ultimate objective would be the
capture of San Jose. Sitting astride Highway
5, San Jose was the main transshipment
point for supplies moving north from Manila

or being shipped out of Central Plains
depots to Japanese forces in Northern
Luzon.15
Orders to begin the drive on San Jose
were received on February 1. On that same
day, the 3rd Battalion began movement
towards the initial objective which was the
Talavera River crossing on the San JoseRizal road. The crossing was to become an
assembly point for the assault on San Jose.
The initial advance was made by motor on
the night of February 1 along an old
Japanese trail on the north side of the
Talavera River. The river crossing was
secured late the following day after a sharp
fight with a small Japanese force. The
unsuccessful defense of the crossing cost
the enemy 57 soldiers killed and 3 tanks
destroyed.

The first paved
highway that we set
eyes on in almost a
year and it really
looked pretty good.
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On February 3, the 2nd Battalion
patrolled to the north and west of Bicos while
the 1st and 3rd Battalions advanced towards
San Jose from the just secured river cross
ing area. Orders were received from Sixth
Division to attack San Jose in concert with
the 63rd Infantry on February 4. The 63rd
was to strike east from positions west of
town on the Munoz-San Jose road. The
First Infantry was to continue to advance
northward into the town proper.
The attack began as scheduled at
0900 February 4; however, the 63rd Infantry
soon encountered heavy opposition along
the road and was unable to advance. The
First Infantry was more successful with the
1st and 3rd Battalions clearing the town by
early afternoon against little opposition. The
capture of San Jose cost the Regiment 2 KIA
and 25 wounded, including 1 killed and 7
wounded when 5th USAAF aircraft
mistakenly strafed the regimental front
instead of the planned target on the north
side of town.16 The 2nd Battalion, having
moved north from Bicos, was designated as
regimental reserve at the Talavera River

crossing.
On February 5, outposts were
established and all three battalions patrolled
their respective areas. On the morning of
February 6, the 1st Battalion attacked
southwest from San Jose to assist the 63rd
Infantry which was still stalled by Japanese
resistance on the road west of town. It was
hoped this surprise attack to the rear of the
enemy positions would break the stalemate.
The 1st Battalion encountered heavy
resistance, but by early evening the enemy
positions had been overcome and 150
Japanese killed. The road was cleared and
contact made with the 63rd Infantry.
On 7 February, the Regiment once
again resumed movement to the south, this
time to new assembly areas at Estrella and
Capisuan. During the period 8 through 12
February, outposts were maintained and the
regimental area was patrolled with little
enemy contact.
On February 10, the Regiment was
alerted for movement further south to
conduct operations on the Bataan Peninsula
under control of the 38th Infantry Division.
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BATAAN
The First Infantry was alerted for
movement to the Dinalupihan area on
February 10, 1945. The Regiment was to be
placed under control of the 38th Infantry
Division and participate in an operation to
clear and secure the Bataan Peninsula south
of Route 7. The 38th Division had already
fought its way across the northern end of the
peninsula from Olongapo to Dinalupihan
along Route 7, trapping an estimated five to
six thousand Japanese on southern Bataan.
Actually there were only about 1,400 enemy
remaining on the peninsula concentrated in
the Bagac area and along the Bagac-Pilar
road.17
The First Infantry was ordered to push
south from Dinalupihan along the east coast
of the peninsula and secure the strategic
road net in the Balanga-Pilar area.18 At the
same time the 151st Infantry Regiment
would, by amphibious assault, land at Mariveles on the southern tip of Bataan. After
securing the Mariveles area, the 151st would
strike northward along both the east and
west coasts of the peninsula.19
Movement south from assembly areas
at Estrella and Capisuan began on Febru
ary 12 and by the 14th, all elements of
the First Infantry had joined the Bataan
operation. There was little enemy
contact as the Regiment pushed south
from Dinalupihan along the east coast
road. Progress was slowed, not by
Japanese resistance, but by the lack of
bridges across the many tidal streams

along the route. The blown bridges
were replaced without the aid of combat
engineers or proper m aterials by the
infantrymen as they moved south. By
evening on February 14, the Regiment had
cleared and secured the road as far as
Pilar.

The 151 st Infantry successfully landed
at Mariveles on the morning of the 15th while
the First Infantry advanced to the south and
west from Pilar. During the day, the 1st
Battalion, First Infantry secured the river
crossing four miles southwest of Pilar on the
road to Bagac. The 2nd Battalion secured
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Orion and established an outpost further
down the coast at Limay. The 3rd Battalion
held position in the Abucay-Mabantang area
and posted bridge guards along the route of
advance. On the night of 15-16 February, an
estimated three hundred Japanese attacked
the 2nd Battalion CP at Orion. In nearly five
hours of confused and sometimes hand-tohand fighting, 80 of the enemy were killed.
The 2nd Battalion lost 11 killed and suffered
12 wounded during the fight. This attack at
Orion was the last organized resistance that
would be encountered on Bataan.20
General Douglas MacArthur, Com
mander in Chief of the SWPA, inspected First
Infantry positions in the Orion-Limay area on
the 16th of February. That same day, the
Regiment was ordered to advance to the
west along the Pilar-Bagac road in an at
tempt to make contact with the enemy. In
preparation for the push west, the 3rd Battal
ion was relieved of positions in the AbucayMabantang area by elements of the 149th
Infantry. The 3rd Battalion then moved to
new positions near Pilar. The 2nd Battalion
remained in the Orion-Limay area where
several days of extensive patrolling pro
duced few enemy contacts. The 2nd Battal
ion did establish contact with a patrol from
the 151st Infantry at Limay on the 18th. Also
on the 18th, Company "I" repulsed a light
Japanese counterattack near Orion, killing 6
of the enemy.21

The 1st and 3rd Battalions began the
ordered advance west from Pilar on
February 17. Extensive patrolling along the
road and in the jungles on either side of the
road resulted in little enemy contact.
Numerous abandoned defensive positions
were discovered, however, and large
amounts of supplies and equipment were
captured. On the 20th, what was believed to
be the command post of the Japanese
Bataan Defense Headquarters was found
abandoned approximately four miles east of
Bagac.22 By late afternoon that same day,
the infantrymen reached Bagac and secured
the town. Contact was made with elements
of the 151st Infantry south of Bagac the
following day, marking the end of the tactical
ly significant Bataan campaign.23 Also on
the 20th, the First Infantry was ordered to
rejoin the Sixth Division already engaged in a
new area of operation northeast of Manila.
Although no large concentration of
the enemy was encountered during the
Bataan operation, the Regiment accounted
for 127 Japanese killed and 4 prisoners
taken.24 In addition, large amounts of sup
plies and equipment were captured. Nearly
one thousand Japanese had fled the ad
vancing infantry, dispersing into the Mt.
Natib area north of the Bagac-Pilar road.
Many of these stragglers would die of starva
tion and disease and those surviving would
be hunted down later.25
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THE SHIMBU LINE
The Sixth Infantry Division and the
Second Cavalry Brigade had been ordered
on February 20, 1945 to attack a large force
of Japanese in the Sierra Madre Mountains
northeast of Manila. Nearly thirty thousand
Japanese occupied well prepared defensive
positions that stretched from two miles north
of the Ipo Dam south along the western
slopes of the Sierra Madre foothills to just
west of Antipolo. From this point the Shimbu
Line, as it was known, extended southeast to
the Marong River valley.26 These Japanese
forces threatened the security of the recently
liberated city of Manila and more directly,
controlled the main sources of the Capitol’s
water supply.
The 2nd Battalion, First Infantry,
assembled near San Vincente on the after
noon of February 21. The 3rd Battalion
assembled near Novaliches on the 22nd and
the I st Battalion arrived in the same area on
the following day. Outposts were estab
lished and patrols probed eastward towards
the Shimbu Line.
A coordinated attack on the Japanese
positions by all three regiments of the Sixth
Division was ordered on February 25. The
plan was to penetrate the center of the
Shimbu Line and then roll up the flanks.27
The assault along a fifteen mile wide from
was launched on the morning of February
26. The 63rd Infantry was assigned the
northern sector, the First Infantry the center,
and the 20th Infantry the southern sector in
the Sixth Division zone.

The objective of the 1st Battalion, First
Infantry, was to seize the southern slope of
Mt. Pacagawan. The 3rd Battalion was to
capture the crest and northern slope of Mt.
Mataba. The 2nd Battalion remained in divi
sion reserve.

By early afternoon on the 26th,
Company "L" had advanced up the steep
terrain to within 500 yards of its initial objec
tive on Mt. Mataba. Heavy machine gun and
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artillery fire then pinned the infantrymen on
an exposed ridge. Company "I" was sent
forward to assist and was successful in
making contact with Company "L," but was
unable to supply the forward troops because
of the heavy enemy fire. The two companies

remained in position and dug in as night
approached.
Company "L" received enemy artillery,
machine gun, and knee mortar fire through
out the night, suffering many casualties.
Both companies were withdrawn under

Looking over the
objective hill for the
day. Artillery has
fired smoke on the
hill to mark it for
our planes circling
overhead. You don’t
stand in a group
like this when the
enemy artillery
knows where you
are.

Back a little ways
are the kitchens.
Chow comes forward
by jeep and trailer.
The artillery keeps
them well dispersed.
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Americans
D rive for
East Luzon
C a p t u r e Two Mountain
Peaks in Advance
Manila, Wednesday, Feb. 28 —
(U P) — A merican troops driving
into the N arikina w atershed east
of M anila under the cover of
m arine dive-bombers captured two
m ountain peaks Monday in a threemile advance through heavy Ja p 
anese m o rtar and artillery fire,
Gen. D o u g l a s M acA rthur an
nounced today.
Elem ents of Maj.-Gen. Verne D.
Mudge’s F irs t Cavalry Division
and Maj.-Gen. Edwin P a tric k ’s
Sixth In fa n try w ere encountering
some of th e fiercest resistance of
the 51-day Luzon cam paign as they
ham mered into the m ountains on a
25-mile front.
Jap Positions B lasted

Marine dive-bombers flew 140
sorties Monday, blasting Japanese
pillboxes and artillery positions in
support of the drive aimed a t
sm ashing th e Japanese holding th e
so-called “Kobayashi line” b arrin g
the w ay to Luzon’s east coast.
The Sixth Division in the north
ham m ered forw ard three miles to
seize 1,300-foot Mt. M ataba, 11
miles northeast of M anila and 30
miles from the east coast. T h a t
division also seized dom inating
positions on Mt. Tacaw aban, three
miles northeast of Mt. M ataba.
The F irs t Cavalry Division in
the south was m eeting determ ined
resistance as it sought to break
resistance around Antipolo, south
ern anchor of the enemy lines te n
miles ea st of Manila.
Capture Equipm ent
Troops on both fronts in 24
hours captured large quantities of
Japanese equipment.
On the tiny island of Verde,
m i d w a y between southw estern
Luzon and Mindoro, 24th Division
troops annihilated the Japanese
garrison which was trapped by
Sunday’s landing. Possession of
the island helps clear the main
sealane through the C entral P hil
ippines along the ocean supply
route from the United S tates to
Manila.
The A m ericans fighting on Corregidor reduced the Japanese g a r
rison to w h at a spokesm an called
‘‘a rem nant of no more th a n a
few hundred,” while those a t the
northern end of the Luzon fro n t
smashed ahead in a drive aimed
a t the C agayan valley.

The kitchen follows us along, staying down in the ditches
wherever possible. Handy to have along too, and so much
nicer than tinned chow.

Aid station into which the wounded are brought by jeeps.
Ambulances then take them farther back usually.
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cover of smoke on the morning of February
27.
On March 2, Company "G" relieved
elements of the 63rd Infantry atop Mt.
Pacagawan and the remainder of the 2nd
Battalion, First Infantry relieved other ele
ments of the 63rd in the Montalban area.
Progress eastward into the mountains
against the well-entrenched enemy was slow
and costly as the Japanese tenaciously
defended their positions. By March 4th
neither the 63rd Infantry or the First Infantry
had made significant gains. To the south,
the 20th Infantry was more successful,
having penetrated two miles into the enemy
positions. Encouraged by the progress
made by the 20th Infantry, the Corps
Commander decided to change tactics and
concentrate the attacking forces in a smaller
zone. It was hoped that a breakthrough
could be achieved in an area north of Antipo
lo.28
In accordance with the new tactical
plan, the First Infantry was withdrawn from
the Mt. Pacawagan-Mt. Mataba area and
moved to new assembly areas near Bayanbayanan. The Regiment was ordered to
push eastward from these new assembly
areas across a two-mile-wide front with its
right on the Nanca River.
The attack was begun on the morning
of March 8 by the 1st and 3rd Battalions.
Initial resistance was light and the 2nd Battal
ion joined the operation on the following day.
The Regiment pushed slowly eastward
against stiffening resistance, advancing
along a ridge leading towards Mt. Baytangan. For two weeks, the infantrymen were

always in close contact with the enemy and
under constant artillery and mortar fire.
Gradually, the Japanese defenders were
cleared from caves, tunnels, and bunkers.29
The First Infantry troops were harassed
nightly by infiltrators, counterattacks, or
banzai charges.
Colonel James Rees, the Regimental
Commander, was killed and General Patrick,
Commander of the Sixth Division, was mor
tally wounded at a forward OP by a burst of
Japanese machine gun fire on the morning
of March 14. Later that afternoon, strong
enemy resistance halted the eastward
advance.
As Lt. Colonel Francis Corbin as
sumed command of the Regiment, the First
Infantry positions extended eastward to a
point just over a mile west of Mt. Baytangan.
The Shimbu Line had been penetrated and a
deep wedge driven between two groups of
Japanese forces defending the southeastern
portion of the line.30
The Regiment held in.place for the
next two days while dealing with the nagging
problem of enemy infiltrators. There were
many wooded draws and ravines along the
route of advance in which the enemy could
hide or use to infiltrate First Infantry posi
tions. The entire regimental zone was pa
trolled to locate and eliminate Japanese that
had been missed during the advance into
the mountains.
The attack eastward towards Mt.
Baytangan was resumed on March 17. The
1st Battalion continued along the ridge rising
towards the objective mountain while the 3rd
Battalion pushed eastward from Benchmark
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8, about one-and-one-half miles south of the
1st Battalion. The 2nd Battalion was ordered
to hold the center of the regimental zone and
to maintain contact with the two advancing
battalions. Progress over the difficult terrain
was steady during the day with little enemy
contact. Then at approxim ately 1800,
Companies "A" and "B" received sixty rounds
of 150MM mortar fire. The barrage was
followed by fire from smaller mortars and a
counterattack by Japanese infantry. Both
companies were withdrawn to more defensi
ble positions after suffering heavy casualties,
including both company commanders
killed.31

Pelkey in his hole. That patch on his
forehead means one purple heart.
Over the next several days, all three
battalions alternately continued the eastward
advance and patrolled the regimental zone.
The constant patrolling was necessary to
mop up enemy stragglers hiding in the many
draws and ravines. Enemy artillery, mortar,
and machine gun fire continued daily which
also slowed the advance.
On the morning of 19 March, approx
imately fifty Japanese launched a counterat
tack against 3rd Battalion positions. Twentyseven of the enemy were killed and the

Tom Fallen
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Hot Fight In
Mountains
Near Manila
Fiercest Fight Yet
In Luzon Campaign
B y H. D. QUIGG

Bob Wilkerson and Ezra McCray up in the hills, A lot of
bullets and shells whistled over here.

The mortars have been firing and are standing by
awaiting word for more.
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Manila, M arch 4 — (U P) — The
U. S. 6th Infantry division and 1st
cavalry, supported by bombers and
fighters, b attled foot by foot
through th e pow erful Japanese
line in the Sierre Madre m ountains
ea st of M anila today in some of
the fiercest fighting y et seen on
Luzon.
The b a ttle rag in g through th e
M arikina w atershed e a s t and
no rth east of M anila now is in its
10th day, w ith no lessening of
Japanese resistance, despite heavy
aerial and artillery bom bardm ent.
The Japanese were resisting
savagely along th e entire 11-mile
line from Antipolo, 10 miles east
of Manila, northw ard to Wawa, in
a desperate attem p t to cover w hat
w as described officially as their
“final m ountain re tre a t.”
N orth and South
Maj. Gen. Edw in P atric k ’s 6th
infantrym en were on the a ttac k in
the n o rth and Maj. Gen. Verne D.
Mudge’s 1st cavalry w as attack«
ing in the south.
O ther A merican forces m ean
while continued to fan out
through newly-inVaded Palaw an
Island ag ain st practically no
enemy opposition.
One force sw ept across th e bay
a t P u erto P rincesa and seized the
abandoned village of Iwahig. T hat
gave th e Am ericans practical con
trol of P alaw an and it w as pre
sumed th a t a ir and naval opera
tions m ight soon be sta rte d from
th ere ag ain st the rich Japanese
possessions in the D utch E a st
Indies to th e south.

attack repulsed with the help of artillery and
mortars.32 Nightly infiltration into regimental
positions continued and progress eastward
was agonizingly slow. By March 22, the
Regiment, now nearly nine hundred effec
tives understrength, was little more than a
mile east of positions held on the 17th.33
Despite the slow progress by the First
Infantry and other units, General Yokoyama,
Commander of the Shimbu defenders,
decided his troops could no longer hold
against the advance. On March 20, Japa
nese forces holding the southern third of the
Shimbu Line were ordered to withdraw. The
retreat began on the night of 22-23 March.34
The First Infantry resumed the attack
eastward on the morning of March 23,
unaware that the Japanese troops ahead of
the advance had withdrawn. The Regiment’s
progress was then unexpectedly rapid and
only scattered resistance encountered. The
high ground overlooking the Bosoboso
River, just south of Mt. Baytangan, was
secured by evening on March 26 and the
crest of the mountain was secured against
no opposition the following day.35
After Mt. Baytangan was secured,
both the First Infantry and the 20th Infantry
were ordered to turn the attack to the north,
toward Wawa Dam. The attack in this new
direction was begun on the morning of
March 28. The First Infantry began its
advance just west of the Bosoboso River
along a ridgeline that extended to the north
west from Mt. Baytangan. The Japanese
had anticipated the move, however, and
reoriented their defenses to face the new
direction of advance. Each attempt to push

2 DIVISIONS STRIKE
FOE EAST OFMANHA
Americans Breach Shimbu Line
— Japanese Say Invasion
of Mindoro Is Imminent
ISLAND

HEAVILY

BOMBED

MacArthur Reports Thousands
of Enemy Troops Slain on
Luzon as Caves Are Sealed
MANILA, Saturday, M arch 10
(ILE)—Gen. Douglas M acA rthur an
nounced today th a t the F irst and
Sixth In fa n try Divisions had
opened an offensive ag ain st the
strongly defended Antipolo-Wawa
line ea st of Manila.
Japanese broadcasts said th a t
an invasion of M indanao Island
was imminent, if n o t already under
way. Tokyo broadcasts continued
to say th a t an Am erican naval
ta sk force w as bom barding Zam
boanga, on the southw estern tip of
Mindanao, second la rg e st and the
southernm ost island in the Philip
pines, and th a t strong invasion
forces were poised off shore b u t
had n o t landed as of m idnight
Thursday (Tokyo tim e).
General M acA rthur’s communi
que said th a t American forces en
veloping the Antipolo-W awa line
had killed “several thousand” Ja p 
anese w ith virtually no loss to
themselves as they dynam ited Ja p 
anese m ountain cave positions, A
brigade of th e F irs t Cavalry cap
tured 137 caves and had blown 446
outlets.
The g rea test progress w as made
east of Bayanbayanan,, six miles
n o rth east of Manila, and on the
south flank, General M acA rthur
said. The progress is slow, b ut
“an enormous saving in life and
m aterial is affected.”
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northward was met by heavy small arms,
machine gun, and mortar fire. The first
section of the ridge north of Mt. Baytangan
was soon dubbed "Woodpecker Ridge" after
the large number and constant chatter of
Japanese machine guns that characterized
the defenses.36
Barely 250 yards had been secured in

a northward direction by April 2. Months of
combat losses with few, if any, replacements
had taken a toll on the First Infantry. The
dwindling strength of the Regiment had
reduced its effectiveness. By this time, only
2150 men were counted as combat
effective.37

Up in the hills. It was
alongside this log that
and artillery shell blew
the mosquito bar off
to top of my foxhole
and tore my sandbags
apart. Came from the
distance off to the
right.

Looking down into
the valley where we
were. They were using
smoke in this picture
as in the one before.
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Pretty rough looking
country and we found
it wasn’t just rough
looking.

The advance was halted and for the
next two weeks activity was limited to patrol
ling the regimental zone. Enemy infiltration
remained a constant threat and incoming
artillery and mortar fire continued at a rate of
150-300 rounds per day.38
The attack northward was resumed
on the morning of April 17 and progress was
at first rapid with little opposition. As with
previous attempts to advance, however,
intense enemy fire soon began inflicting
heavy casualties. The forward companies
were forced to halt and then to withdraw.
Once again the First Infantry was ordered to
hold in place and patrol the regimental zone.
After four months of continuous
combat operations, it was time to give the
Regiment a rest. The First Infantry was
alerted for movement out of the mountains
on April 19 and all elements had been re
lieved by late morning on April 25. Move
ment to assembly areas in the vicinity of

Baranka was completed by the following
day.39
During this most difficult period in the
fighting to liberate Luzon, the First Infantry
accounted for 1807 Japanese killed. The
cost to the Regiment had been 107 KIA, 312
WIA, and another 25 men died later of
wounds.40 The Regiment had been in
combat with the enemy for a record 112
continuous days.
The period April 26 to June 28, 1945
was one of relative rest and quiet for the First
Infantry. The Regiment relieved elements of
the 151st and 152nd Infantry Regiments in
Bataan and Zambales Provinces. The
assigned mission was to protect the San
Marcelino airstrip and a gasoline pipeline
between Dinalupihan and San Marcelino.
The Bucao River Valley-Zambales area and
the Mt. Natib area on the Bataan Peninsula
were also to be patrolled and Japanese
stragglers mopped up.
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Organized resistance in these areas
had ceased so it was expected that only
small groups of the enemy would be en
countered. Nearly one thousand Philippine
guerrillas were attached to the Regiment to
help with guard duties and patrolling the
regimental zone. The nature of the assigned
mission allowed time for rest, retraining, and
integration of replacements into depleted

units.

Extensive patrolling and ambushes
resulted in many contacts with the expected
small groups of enemy. The Regiment and
attached guerrillas killed 1291 Japanese and
captured 194 prisoners before being or
dered on June 25 to rejoin the Sixth Division
in Northern Luzon.41

This shot is of a part
of Manila which
wasn’t torn up too
bad.

Principal means
of transportation
here. I have yet to
ride in one-not
plastered enough yet,
I guess.

NORTHERN LUZON
General Yamashita, Commander of
the Japanese Army in the Philippines, knew
his last stand would take place on the island
of Luzon. As his defenses in the Central
Luzon Plains, Manila, Bataan, and elsewhere
were overcome, he withdrew his remaining
forces northward through the Cagayan
Valley and into the Cordillera Central Moun
tains. The 37th and 6th Infantry Divisions
were selected to pursue and destroy this last
concentration of Japanese combat troops
on Luzon.42

The First Infantry completed the move
north to assembly areas near Bagabag by
evening June 29 and joined the 6th Division
in the Northern Luzon campaign. The
Regiment deployed along Highway 4 north
of the Lamut River, guarded bridges, pro
tected lines of communication and patrolled
into the hills along either side of the highway.
Company "F" contacted a large group
of Japanese while patrolling on July 3. A
three-day battle ensued, with several attacks
on the enemy positions stalled by heavy
machine gun and sniper fire. A napalm
strike preceded the final thrust by "F"
Company on July 5. The enemy positions
were cleared and the area secured by early
afternoon that same day. Fifty Japanese
had been killed by combined small arms,
artillery, and air strikes.
Patrol activity continued for the next
week with little enemy contact. The 1st
Battalion pushed north along Highway 4
through Hucab and reached the south bank
of the Ibulao River on July 12. The battalion
crossed the river on the following day and
continued north along Old Highway 4,
occupying Gurog against minor resistance
on the 16th. The 3rd Battalion moved to new
assembly areas at Lagawe on July 17.
One platoon from "B" Company, First
Infantry and two platoons from "G" Compa
ny, 14th Philippine Regiment (Guerrilla)
advanced from Gurog along Highway 4
towards Banaue on the morning of July 19.
Highway 4 from Gurog to Banaue was not
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actually a highway or even a road, but a
difficult climb over steep grades along a
narrow trail with a sheer drop of hundreds of
feet on one side.43 In spite of the difficult
terrain and scattered small arms fire, Banaue
was secured by afternoon July 20.
Movement of troops and supplies
throughout the regimental zone was ex
tremely difficult during the Northern Luzon
operation because of the steep mountain
terrain, poor weather, and deteriorating road
conditions. All roads north of Lagawe were
impassable to vehicles. Bridges had been
blown by the retreating Japanese and tor
rential rains caused repeated landslides that
blocked roads and trails. Supply to the
assembly areas at Lagawe had to be sup
plemented by air drops. Hundreds of Fili
pino laborers used their backs and pack
horses to carry supplies from Lagawe to

Banaue. Eventually, other drop zones were
utilized at Banaue, Hapao, and Mayayo. The
tremendous effort to keep the First Infantry
supplied with food and ammunition fell short
of maintaining adequate levels, however,
and the combat efficiency of the regiment
eventually suffered. In fact, supply difficulties
hampered the Northern Luzon operation
from mid-July until the end of the war.
Supply problems or not, combat
operations continued. The 1st Battalion
returned to assembly areas near the Lamut
River after being relieved by the 3rd Battalion
and attached Philippine Provisional Forces at
Banaue. Third Battalion patrols were dis
patched both to the east and to the west
from Banaue with the goal of establishing
contact with other Filipino guerrilla units
operating in the area.

Highway 5 going
through Balete Pass
into the Cagayan
Valley of Northern
Luzon.
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On July 27, "K" Company, operating
west of Banaue, contacted the 1st Battalion,
11th Philippine Regiment (Guerrilla) near
Gohang. Company "K" and the guerrillas
then turned south towards Hapao. A bitter

fight then developed for control of the high
ground north and east of the barrio. Japa
nese machine gun fire, snipers, and three
counterattacks in one day stalled progress
toward the objective hills. Company "I" and

The camp where we
stayed. We were in
the mountains you
see in the distance,
near Banaue.

Al Maurer (I) and
Bob Paulen.
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a section of heavy machine guns from
Company "M" reinforced "K" Company on
August 2.
Also on August 2, the 2nd Battalion
began deploying from rear assembly areas
to Banaue, completing the move on the
following day.
Torrential rains limited combat activity
mainly to patrolling from August 3rd to the
7th. Despite the rain, Company "G" did
advance east from Banaue to Ducligan on
August 4 against scattered machine gun and
sniper fire. Reinforced by Philippine provi
sional at Ducligan, "G" Company pushed on
towards Mayayo on the 5th. A counterattack
against "G" Company positions was repulsed
that same day. Elements of the 11th Philip
pine regiment (Guerrilla) were finally con
tacted on August 9 and the combined force
of "G" Company and guerrillas occupied
Mayayo on the 12th.

Meanwhile the fight for the high
ground near Hapao continued. A fierce
Japanese counterattack during the predawn
hours on August 9 drove "L" Company from
positions it had occupied on a hill just east of
Hapao. Twenty-five dead Japanese were
counted when "L" Company reoccupied the
hill against no opposition later that same
morning.
On August 12, the 1st Battalion
moved north to relieve the 3rd Battalion in
the Hapao sector. August 12 was also the
last day of aggressive combat activity by the
First Infantry in the Luzon Campaign.44
After the cessation of hostilities was
announced on August 15, the 1st and 2nd
Battalions were first withdrawn to the Banaue
area and later joined the 3rd Battalion at the
assembly area near the Lamut River.
In the Northern Luzon Campaign, the
First Infantry had killed 905 Japanese and

I. to r. Bennie Mettes
Fred Michaels, and
Eddie Froning.
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46 died later of wounds.
The Sixth Division and the First Infan
try returned to San Jose on the Lingayen
Gulf for rest and reorganization after being
withdrawn from northern Luzon. The Divi
sion was alerted for occupation duty in
Japan and preparations for yet another
move began. The destination was changed
at the last moment and on October 10, 1945
the First Infantry departed Luzon enroute to
Korea.

captured 48 prisoners of war. The Regiment
had lost 8 men killed in action and one later
died of wounds.45
At war’s end, the First Infantry Regi
ment and sister units of the Sixth Infantry
Division had been in continuous combat with
enemy forces for a record 219 days. The
First Infantry was credited with 5433 Japa
nese killed and 265 captured during the
entire Luzon Campaign. The cost to the
Regiment was 212 killed in action, 660
wounded in action, 238 injured in action, and

The monument erected by the 25th Division at the top of Balete
Pass. They lost more than 2500 killed and wounded taking this
area. Left to right, Andy Klemper, Bill Howard, Jim White, and
Kenney Barr-all of Cannon Company.
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"Japan has surrendered unconditionally to the Allied Powers. The road
to victory has been long and tortuous, the savagery of the fighting unparalleled
in history. Your distinguished performance in combat has been magnificent and
has enriched the battle honors of the United States Army. It is with a feeling of
deep and lasting gratitude that I commend you for your brave deeds, your
sacrifices, and your loyalty. Let us never forget our dead and wounded for we
cannot measure what they have done for us."
Major General C.E. Hurdis
Commander, 6th Infantry Division
19 August 1945

"Today the guns are silent. A great tragedy has ended. A great victory
has been won. The skies no longer rain death—the seas bear only
commerce-men everywhere walk upright in the sunlight. The entire world lives
quietly at peace. The holy mission has been completed and in reporting this to
you, the people, I speak for the thousands of lips, forever stilled among the
jungles and in the deep waters of the Pacific which marked the way. I speak for
the brave millions homeward bound to take up the challenge of that future
which they did so much to salvage from the brink of disaster.
As I look back on the long tortuous trail from those grim days of Bataan
and Corregidor, when an entire world lived in fear, when democracy was on the
defensive everywhere, where modern civilization trembled in the balance, I
thank a merciful God that He has given us the faith, the courage and the power
from which to mould victory. We have known the bitterness of defeat and the
exultation of triumph, and from both we have learned there can be no turning
back. We must go forward and preserve in peace what we won in war."
General Douglas MacArthur
Aboard the U.S.S. Missouri
2 September 1945
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The photographs on these two pages
are uncaptioned. They were all taken at
Lingayen Gulf after the war had ended.

The two photographs on the opposite
page show LST’s that will transport the First
Infantry to Korea being loaded.
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"It’s the poor foot soldier who has to take it. He goes into
battle tired from marching and he dies tired. Weep for the
infantry, if you must weep for someone, and cheer for the
infantry when you cheer. When the dead are counted, the
most will come from the infantry, both on our side and the
enemy’s side."
Tom Treanor
The Los Angeles Times
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